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When thekumid shadows gather
Over alt the starry spheres,

And ihttotelancholy darkness
Gently weep' in rainy team,

Tie a joy to press the pillow
Mittsgsidlittibet bed,

And listen to thepatter
Qf tiw softrein overhead.

Every tinkle on the shingles
Hesan•eeho in the heart,

And s thousand dreamy [packs;
Into busy being start ;

And a thousand recollections
Weave, their bright hues into woof,

As I listen to the patter
Ofthe soft rein on the roof.

There In fancy comet my mother,
As she toed to, years *gone,

To survey the infant sleepers
Ere ehe left them till the dawn,

I on see her bending o'er me,
As I listen to the) strain

WMeh is played upon the shingles
Hy the putter ofthe rain.

Then my little seraph sister,
With her wings aid waiving hair,

And her bright-eyed, cherub brother,
A serene, angelic pith !

elide around my wait/rut pillow
With their praise or WM reproo4

.lbeJ listoo le the murmur
'Of the solirain ort the roof.

And,apother cornea to thrill Re
With her eyes delicious blue,

And forget .1, gning Ontei,
That ber Assn was all untrue ;

I remember that I loved her
Al I nee. may lows again,

And my heart's quick pulses vibrato
To 11$plain of the rain.

Them is naught in art'sbrasuras
Tharcan work with such a spell,

In the spirit's pure, Jeep fountains,
Whence the buly passions swell,

As that melody of nature—
Thal subdued, subduing strain,

Which is played upon tho shiugles
By the patter of the rain.

TflE MUSICIAN'S MARRIAGE.
A TRUE STORY

After having passed the summer in vis-

iting the principal towns in Germany, the
celebrated pianiet, Lieu, urrived at Prague
in October, 1648.

The day after after be came. his apart-
ment was entered by a stranger—an old
man, whose appearance indicated misery
and suffering. The great musician re-
ceived him with a cordiality s hich per-
haps he would riot have shown to noble-
man. Encouraged by his kindness, his
visitor said : I come in you, sir, as a broth-

Excuse me if I take this title, not-
withstanding the distance that divides us;
but formerly . 1 could boast some skill in
playing the piano, and by giving instruc-
tion I gained it—blinifortable livelihood.—
Now I am old, feeble. burdened with a
large family and destitute of pupils. I
live at Nuremberg, but I came to Prague to

seek to recover the remnant of a small
property which belonged to my ancestors.
Although nominally successful, the ex-
pense of a long litigation has more than
swallowed up the trilling sum I recovered.
'l'o•morrow I set out for home penniless.

"And you have come tome? You have
done well, and I thank you fur this proof
of your eiteem. To assist a brother pro.
lessor is to me more than a duty, it is a
pleasure. Artiste should have their purses
in common, and if fortune neglects some
in order to treat others better titan they de•
serve, it only makes it more necessary to
preserve the equilibrium by fraternal kind-
ness. Thai's my system, so don't speak
of gratitude, for I feel that I only discharge
a debt."

As he uttered these generous words,
Lietz opened a drawer in his writing case,
and started when he saw that his usual de•
posikwy for his money contained but three
ducats. He summoned his servant.

"Where is the money t" he asked.
"There, sir ! replied the man, pointing

to the open drawer."
"There ! why there's scarcely any.

thingr,
"You see, my dear brother," said Lists,

•that for the moment I am no
richer than you; but that does not trou-
ble met I can make ready money start
frown the keys of my piano. However, as
you are in helm to leave Prague sad re-
mit home, you shall not be delayed .by

rata present want of funds.".
Be saying he opened another drawer,

and taking out a splendid medallion, gave
it 41 the old map.

tPThere•" said be. "that will do. It
ores e present made me by the Emperor
,ql,4lsietrts,Ais own portrait in diamonds.
;rho Awititincis nothing remarkable. but
,thesitottes are tine. Take them and die.
jguilegf genii, mid swimmer they bring
shonint yours." ' ;
`Thii,niti•tiltiltiiias tried in vain to de.

.010 iiii tied azift. Liatii 'would not hear
or ;srgruspi. CPO .the jiFour man at lengthswitudrew,,aliqr,iniolcing the richest gilt's

iI,t,INVIn PO. his zonecuu• benefactor,--
He "thou repaircti to sellAbe ' diamonds.—
oSeeitig a inisetrably.dreised Anon 9410133
to disposeof inagnianantjeWfas with whose
vsitOß,lnkilearftl POCP4IiO 4I4 Aft ,9) 1.-
.iellof 00,49 -Yrrk,,sovisutimitY.,PUPpapiciAbillAkPoellth,o,illt!hite, ailfle'sFRIA..ettOliniO4.44ol4llgßUPAO te,iguyoap,akototonf
Attilih.lepeeett olee, ,wordo,o 40 IN ui
Aped his arkelato4o. The litter wi
,out sollOtroidAY,WiOfoltdOcc4gOininieilby
lOW* o9lllioM elpocoolhQ0rp04144
unhappy artist. ja ;Maofhiskrotolifoliooe,
MIittocioollooo ,
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'My AIM is Irialsil' ' , '
? 4 dont boor my riab • man of that

West" • ,
*nee nay be ; yet I ate tolerably

~

wall
latoero."

4Are you aware, sir, that these dia-
monds are Worth six thousand
that is to say about five hundred guineas,
or twelve thousand frarics f"

""So much the better for him, on whom
I hive bestowed them."

"But in order to make them a present
you roust be very wealthy."

"My actual fortune consists of three du-
cats."

"Then you are a niagician."
"By no meanie, and yet by jolt moving

my fingers, I can obtain as much money
as I wish."

"You must be a magician."
"If you chops., I'll disclose to you the

magic (:employ."
Lists had seen a piano in the parlor be-

hind tile 'hop. He opened it and ran his
fingers over the keys ; then by a sudden
inspiration improvised one of the soul
touching symphonies peculiar to himself.

As he sounded the first chord a beauti-
ful girl mitered the room. While the
melody continued she remained speech-
less and immovable; then as the lest note
died away, she cried with irrepressible en-
thusiasm,

"Bravo, Lists 1 'tie wondrous l"
"Host thou know him, then, my daugh-

ter asked the jewler.
"This is the first time I have ever had

the pleasure of seeing or hearing him," re-
plied she : "but I know that nothing living.
IMO Lists, could draw such sounds from
the piano."

Expressed with grace and modesty, by
a young person of remarkable beauty, this
admiration could not fail to be more than
flattering to the artist. However, after
making his best acknowledgements, Lisle
withdrew in order to deliver the prisoner,
and was accompanied by the jewler.

Grieved at this mistake, the worthy
merchant sought to repair it by inviting
the musician to super. The honors of
the table were done by his amiable daugh-
ter, who appeared no less touched at the
generosity of Lists than astonished at his
talents.

That night the musicians of the city
serenaded their illustrious brother. The
next day the nobles and most distinguish-
ed inhabitants of Prague presented them-
selves at his door. They entreated him
to give some concerts, leaving it to himself
to fix any sum he pleased as remunera-
tion. Then the jewler perceived that tal-
ent, even in a pecuniary light, may be
more valuable than the most precious dia-
monds. Lititz continued to go to his
house, and to the merchants' great joy, he
soon perceived that his daughter was the
cause of all these visits. tie began to
love the company of the mucician, and
the musician, and the fair girl, his only
child, certainly did not hate it.

One morning the jewler, coming to tho
point with German frankness, said to

Listz :

"How do you like my daughter 1"
"She is an angel."
"What do you think of marriage?"
"1 think so well of it that 1 have the

greatest possible inclination to try it."
..‘Vliat would you say to a fortune of

three millions of francs?"
"1 would willingly accept it."
"Well, we understand each other. My

daughter pleases you, you please my
daughter ; her furaine is ready—be my son
in-law."

•With all my heart."
The marriage was celebrated the fol-

lowing week.
And this, according to the chronicles of

Prague, is the true account of the marriage
of the great and eood pianuiet, Lista.

TREATAIRNT OF SCARLET Fitven.--int-
portant Preacription.—Dr. Lindsly, of
Washington, in a letter to the Boston Med-
ical and Chirurgical Journal, strongly re-
commends the mode of treatment of scar-
let lever resorted to by Dr. Schneemann,
physician to the King of Hanover. It is
as follows, and exceedingly simple :

"Treatment of Scarlet Fever by /num-
lion.— From the first day of the illness,
and as soon as we are certain of its nature,
the patient must be rubbed morning and
evening over the whole body with a piece
of bacon, in such a manner that, with the
exception of the head, a covering of fat is
everywhere applied. In order to make
this rubbing•iu somewhat easier, it is best
to take apiece of bacon the size of the hand,
choosing a part still armed with the rind,
that we may have a firm grasp. On the
soft side of this piece slits are to be made,
in order to allow the oozing out of ,the tot,
The-rubbing must be thoroughly perform-
ed, and nut too quickly, in order that the
skin may be regularly saturated with the
fat.- The beneficial' result* of the appli•
cation are soon obvious ; with a rapidity
bordering on magic, all, even the moat
patatiti symptoms (Adis disease, are allay-
ed ; quiet steep, good humor, appetite re-
turn, and there remains only the impa-
tience to quit the the sick room."

L D1A:14.0 U
A young itinerantpreacher, in the 0011.

slant habit ut decks ming a 'great deal a-
bout the creation, andsespecielly, about the
firet gating tip of wan, WilPiteVer be •withad
to theplay hits native elo29e.l\ce,Mgcott
Yei4Prlo, one day 1411.1)41, larAli, to a,
rum? ,copgregedon in., a country luilmed-
house,. Becoming warm end
tic as he'proettetled, it wad, not long before
he reached his fairorite theme, and'atarted.
offin Sornithing like the following style's

"And whib the•werld.ertiderested, and
theleasta ,adi fteldi-and, fowle orthe
air* andpnaeuttneedrvery good, Vioil said,
.Let us make stiau.'? • Aed intformed man
afiv_hia curd liken/owe ,eud declared him
stir nobleal,rif all the Bork'ofhii,henile:
And he made Wornin Mad.and fashioned
her in the exact in:uteri of than, With a
little sariatlon."

4•Thank the Lord for 'the variation I"
.

shouted en old sinner, whoeatover in the
twee corner of the room, at this interest.
ing juateure of the discourse.

The effect was perfectly ludicrous and
irresistible. The preacher dropped the
subject where he was interrupted, and
was never heard to allude to it during a
subsequent ministry of forty years.

T OLD MINN T CLOAK.
ST KATE IRK VOR.

Frank Farnham was a fine specimen of
a man ; he was wealthy, talented, and el-
egan t, and to some extent altogether what
manmuvering mamas would call a ..catch."
But it was to no purpose that they show-
ed off their daughter's accomplishments ;

they angled for hint in vain. He would
not snap at the tempting hook, even if it
were baited with golden charms. He
had the reputation of being cold and heart.
less, but tilde cared tie for that ; he was
determined to select for himself. in so
important an affair as the choiceof wife,
and not take. any of the showily dressed
dolls who weethrust at him onevery . oc-
casion.

One evening he attended a ball in a
neighboring town, and danced with a
beautiful girl by the name of Helen Hart-
ly, who resided in a village come fifteen
or twenty miles from his own house. She
succeeded in completely captivating our
hero, whose dreams all night were teem-
ing with visions of angels and ferias, and,
strange to say, these angels and fairies hod
all the beautiful face and graceful figure of
Helen Hartley.

The next morning he arose, but could
settle himself to nothing. In vain he tried
to read law ; the beaming face of Helen
would completely obliterate the unattrac-
tive page of Blackstone. This state of
things continued for two days ; he could
not read law, and, at length, concluded on
a little relaxation, and would ride down,
and pass a few days in the village where
dwelt the fair enchantress. The stage
lumbering alongsoon afterwards, he sprang
into it, and was soon on his way.

There was but one other inside passen-
ger—a pinched, meager, little man, appar-
ently of a vinegar dispositon. His figure
was buried in a large cloak of antiquated
pattern : he wore a slouched hat, and his
face was muffled in a comforter. In the
intervening space was visible a pair of
green gogles ; front behind which intrcnch-
intuit, his eyes seemed to peer malicious-
ly around in a perpetual sneer at every-
thing and everybody ; but Frank was in
a peculiarly happy mood that morning on
starting and not disposed to see anything
disagreeable in ally person, and, accord-
ingly, lie commenced a conversation in the
following manner :

"Fine morning, this, sir."
"Seen finer," gruffly answered the stran-

ger,
"Do you travel far 1"
"No !" snapped out the voice, with a

moat laconic economy of words. Frank,
infinitely amused with his churlishness,
continued to assail him with questions for
his enjoyment.

"now far," persisted lie, "do you go?"
"To Wellium"
"To Weibel-1i 1 why that is the place I

am bound for." No reply from the stran-
ger.

"What is the name of the family you
intend to visit 1"

"Hartley."
Frank started at the name, and could

not help feeling a little uncomfortable at
the idea.

"Did you ever hear," said he, "of Miss
Helen Hartley ?" •

"Nelly 1 ah. yes—frolicksome girl-1
know her well, and rather like her."

At hearing Miss Hartley spoken of in
this familiar manner, Frank began to feel
nettled, for he was, as I have said, a very
impetuous youth, but, he said to himself,
he is undoubtedly a rich old bachelor,
who has made her his pet, and will leave
her all his property ; and, suppressing his
indignation, he remarked. "I suppose you
are a relative of the family r

"No—no relative-abut," added he, with
an unmusical chuckle, "should not like to
say how soon I may be."

This insinuation was too mathfor fiery
Frank, who, laying his hand on the old
man's shoulder, exclaitned,"What do you
mean / explain yourself instantly !"

"Singular conduct, this l" said the stran-
ger, cooly akaking off his hand, "bin as
you seem interested in my affairs, I will'
tell you ; I am not minuted to confess it,
(or I do not think I degrade myself in ta-
king pity on 'Nally, although she has not
a cent in her own right. I rather like
Nelly, and Nelly adores me, and this be-
ing the case, what is to prevent we twain
from becoming one as soon as possible t"

"I don't believe it; at all event., I will
prevent in," roared Fmk, now thorough•
ly beside himself with vexation ; "1 will
silence the claims of any such impertinent
fellow as yourself ;" and he made demon-
strotione of ouch a. hostile character. that
the old gentleman was act Ily frightened,

'and called un the driver lb assistence.—.
Thak, liworthy stopped . horse., . andiii
came to the rescue. The stranger im-
plored the Knight of the. Lash to compel
,Frank to continue his journey on the out-
side of die coach, as he really coosiderckl
hie life‘ itt danger, if Mitt thepower of
that young tiger. • •

'rite arrangement was ,aecorditigly ar-
ranged to the satisfaction Or all parties;
and Frank, was ,at liberty to brood oven
his thoughts, tho remainder of the ride in
;silence. ,That Helenhis Helen'-more ,
chorming, titan the bcouteoult. Helen of
yore--avas to be borne sway, iroripnipla.

beroreti.,e3V*Auti-kl7. niCi! 40.401010rcantri val se the one beneath, wry! agonix.-
-lug, and, full of 'murdereus resolves,'he
sprang fretp his high station,.and ran into
theholtil.• •' . - ' ' • ' '

- ... . ,

•°ol.lo'si, '!iiik timein arraying ?himself In
the neatest possible,trini p took a Tong Or-
vey in the niirrnr.;•gii,e ' oxectliihtri. iii
curl atihia cnnAltalitae,itteerteinnd. that 'sIIwhiskers were unexceptionable, and tp-,
parted for the house where dwelt the min-
tress of hit heort. Judge of his diernay.,
when on being shown into the drooling
room, he discovered that its solo'occupant
'was his friend of the siege coach 1 Yes,
there he was—slouched, hat cloak,green
spectacles and all, quite t home—loan-
ging carelessly in the . oat comfortable
chair in the room, any twirling in his fin-
gers the identical m , a rosebud, which he,
Frank Farnham i insself, had presented

"FEARLESS AND.FREE."

faith, does not bear gratifying testimony
to her moral character. Br e says he dnee
saw her come to hard blows With Wil-
liam Lee. He adds, "it appears to me,
that the mother, at that time, was Very
much overcome with strong liquor." lie
says she was well skilled in profane and
inuecent language. But the Shakers hold
Ann in the highest veneration. In 1828,
the Societies of theShakers numbered 18;
the number of preachers about 45; mem-
bers about 4,1100; and yet they are the
true and only church. All the rest of man-
kind are in the way of error and death.—
I spoke of this to an intelligent Shaker at
Lebanon. I asked him if it was not their
duty, if they were the only people id the
way of life, to endeavor to convince and
convert men around them. But it seemed
to me that he cared very little whether the
wicked world wait saved or not. Be
thought it quite certain that he should get
to heaven. If others failed. it was their
loss, not his. This was about the spirit
he manifested. On the whole, I 11\ t no
disposition to be a shaker after Ilia eeen
this strange people at.Lebanon. •

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
At the monthly meetinir of the Execu-

tive Committee of the American Tract
Society, held on Monday, the 18th inst..
Rev. Dr. Knox in the chair, letters were
read from the Secretaries of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mii-
shins, the General Assembly's Board, the
American Baptist Missionary Union, and
the Southern Baptist Convention, cOretir-
ring in the proposed appropriation of $20.-
000 for the Foreign Chris'n tract press,also
from the Secretary of the Paris Religious
Tract Society, requesting aid. in--Ersinet.s.
and reporting the success of colportenrs,
notwithstanding governmental and priest.
ly oppression. An application was also
presented front the Dutchy of Baden, for
hinds to print Nelson's ..Cause and Cure
of Infidelity" in the German. A grant of
30.000 pages was made for distribution n-
niong German emigrants sailing from Liv-
erpool. Ot:ier letters from Northern In-
dia solicited publications for circulation
amongEnglish residents. It appeared at
this meeting, that the issues front the De-
pository for the month of October, amount-
ed to $22,2.17: and the receipts of the
treasury for the same period were $l9,
309. The gratuitous hotter; sime-krrett
Ist, have been more than twenty-two mil-
lions of pages. The amount due on notes
for printing paper within six months, is
$45,787.

The following list of foreign appropria-
tions, for the current year, will show how
wide is the scope of the 'll-tict Society's
foreign n;.eratinns, and will illustrates the
necessity of the prompt aid of its friends :

Toidousit, south of France, $800; Paris
Tract Society, $000; Baptist Mission,
Franey, $3OO ; Belgium, $2OO ; Basle, 1)r.
Alarrtot, $OO ; Ctilw and filing:lQ., $lOO ;

Barmoos, for Baxter's Call, &c., $lOO ;

Illamburg, Baptist Mission, $700; Ham-
burg, Lower Saxony Tract Society,$3OO ;

Denmark, 9100 ; Sweeden, $lOO ; Russia,
for army, navy, &c., $lOOO ; Italy, Italian
Society, Geneva, $500; Greece, Mission
American Board, $300; Greece, Episco•
pal Mission, $200; Armenians ofTurkey,
$1500; Syria, Beyroot, $300; Salonica,
fur Jews, $lOO ; Nestorians, of Persia,
$4OO ; South Africa Mission, $100; Bom-
bay, $500: Ahmednuggur, 9200 ; Madura,
$l2OO ; Ceylon, $lOOO ; Madras, $1200;
Telougoos, Baptist Mission, $200; 'l'uloc-
gnus, Luthern Mission, $lOO ; Orissa,
$3OO ; North India Miabions,*3ooo; Bur.
malt and Karen., $400; AMID, $200;
Siam, Baptist Mission, $800; Canton,
Mission American Board, *lOO ; Canton,
Southern Baptist Board, $lOO ; Hong-
kong, Baptist Mission, $400 ; Shanghis,
Southern Baptist Board, $2OO ; Sandwich
Islands, $lOOO ; reserved for new claims,
sl2oo—total, $20,000. Of this sum ut
$20,000, 0500 have already been remit-
ted to Madras,$5OO to Madura, and $lOO
to Basle, to meet urgent existing necessi-
ties, leaving *lB,OOO to be raised and re-'
miued previous to April 1 ensuing, in ad-
dition to supporting all the Society's ex- I 'Lenitive operations in ourcountry.

PAPRICK'a COL'I
"A gentleman," says the Manchester

American, "who favors us with some re-
minisences respecting the early settlement
of this place, formerly "Old Derryfield,"
relates the following anecdote :

"When my grandfather resided at
Goffetown and Derryfield, then settled by
the Irish, he hired a wild sort ofan Irish-
man to work on his farm. One day soon
after his arrival, he told him to take a bri-
dle and go out in the field and catch the
colt." "Don't come without him," said
the old gentlemen. Patrick started and
was gone some time, but et last returned
minus the bridle. with his face and hands
badly scratched, as though he had recei-
ved bad treatment.

"Why, Patrick. what is the matter 1—
W hat in the name of wonder ails you 1"

"An isn't it myself. yer honor, that ne.
vcr'll web the old blackcolt agetn 1. Bad
luck to him 1 An thdynt he scratch my
eyes out o' my head t An faith as true
as sinking to you, d hatho: climb up
a tree after the colt."

olliirub•after him t. Nonseose ! Where
is the beast!"

..An it's tied to the tree, he is, to be
aura, yer honor." •

,We all followed Petrick to the spot to
get a. solution of .the difficulty. and out
reaching the, field we' found, to our no
small tunusement, that be had been chew

''fug a young blazikbeae, .which, be had sutu
;needed in catching; after a great deal 'of
rough usage, on , both sides: and actually,
'tied with. the.bridle old tree. Bruin
wenkept for a long while. and was ever
after known as Patrick's eolt.

JENNYLIND'S Co4cHs*N.—The coach-
man who dioveJenny Lind from the steam-
boat to the Revere House Boston, thus rid-
icules the insaneadmiration which his "fel-
low-citizens" were exhibiting. Mounting
the stepsof the hotel, he cried—ullere's the
hand that lifted Jenny Lind out of the
coach. Gentlemen, you can any of you
have the privilege of kissing it for five
dollars—children 'half price.

Matt who,11110 oa, deZOE.*brae
ocrrOSlNArei SONG Or MP SIViSTI!PAZT.

Do ma tango* down just behind depine atrium

Und left de lark night to mini ohas agiln,
Von I shtumpled along 'Monist ditarbiramps and

de fonntaine,
mast id' ant voitst a/3,May, sot lives on de

plain.
Sing on, den, you Mid,mit youroong Inc donightf.

It's so nice rends blade Mugyoar wog roast.
Wan. _

lituch,joy to tor liters and;nen monenorproelighto
Bring itlteet, li IIW Kers, vat rives onds Oda.

How sweet is de lily, mit its prowitlalittlFixoll•
som,

Und so is de meadow,ell enerred nslllteen,
But noding's so sweet, not .yet marks my poommi,

Like sweet liddel If rat limn on *
She's peshfid as any derdoneo,ntill many t'

tshe's neider high lsrnt, nor yettooth* por ,ores,
Und he'sa great villeinonitcit,ony *lin%Bat would hurt liddel Katy, mit tieson de

plain. • • '

My dap' were like noding, 011 I mot mit myKaty,
All dem tinge in de towp,*y *dui rionsouse,

and vain ;
I sew nut degirl I 'Mild tall lily ties Mtr, '

11111 Matalt my Katy vet lies*on *ph*.
I don't care how high Imight gel in do netlim,

From all dun high Mottos mato Mwn*Pith
Und dink itwas and to Iwo.* Irco4

Von I coahl'atget faith Vrrmi on diplain.

X. gangers Wit.
The Hoe. 'CUPP L WtLustre hasoircentiy

delivered en address before the Michigan Site,
Agricultnad Society, at Ann Herbor, Which is dis
tinguiebed by the soosainees of its views no less

-lb* perspleuNy With which they are stb•
Yenned. We wish we notild effbrst rbourfOrthe
whole of this sterling production ; but Ininlyphi.

bls 40 do so, we present la sue ruder. an 'strict
fr.m il.vated to a consideration ofthe farmer's
calling. it is es follows

oTlte beet faculties; of men men bi devoted to
the firmer's pursuit ; the bestIntellect *net be
engaged in it; and the Wotan' Ills temst be
field wide end attractive for'ibe Mottnitistani and
devolopiiinent ofevery huoratilictitty,dieleor,
antenna"and thrifilesanim, will nut hi; tOlpkitedli
and the calling will not secure the elevatedrui
tiun it deserves. Happily s rapid change ir!pst'•
ceptible. The relative , position of profetek!nal
mercantile. and farming pariahs arn,• da
by day. The tires are no longer inmett,ariik FP;
much avidity, the lad no tenter Oatmeal. A
Millie man should never encourage his thUdren to
Winne the duties, vexations, end haunts ofKm
carious and unhealthy periodos, no matter now
dazzling the prospect, how brilliant the prise,—
There is a higher object than wealth to be gained
—sound sleep and sound health l higher objects
than personal distinction-4 Comported conscience;
In times past there seems to have beena kind of
infatuation among the farming community in re-
gard to the evasion of their hanotable
Thirty years ago ti lather 9/191 prone to act with.
his children a. though be himself fellogni a de-,
graded calling. lin seemed to deem professional
or mercantile life the only road to high ref/peels-
bility,or foci al and official distinction. The Weir.

eters, the Wright., end the Fillmores, were not

retained to enable their own, bet crowded off to

illustrate and adorn some other profession. It has
somewhat mended of late. The public mind has
become more sound. it bids fair to become
perfectly sound. It certainly will. if men will
speak the truth, and hear the truth, and practice
on its precepts. The world willl never•regardabe
farmer's calling as the most honorable till h is so
cherished by himself. In puhlie estimation a pur-
suit is approached at the value placed upon it by
those who follow it. Turn back, then,lhe title
of public sentiment among the egiicultural poit-
laden. The sturdy sense ofmany a sturdy firm-
er pierces ihe gauze delurionethrovin around the
fancifni .and"friveluus life of tits townsinin.-1- 6
the expression of bib judging* sound. heYe Prec"
tically may brie sought all his life to make his,
children the so, butterflies he detests. If he
would bare his occupation take rank u the mat
respected and mast dignified among Mal, is must
not himselfact as though heregarded it.dull end
stupid exercise of human powers. I knew not so
small a farm, so limited s garden, that may no
engross all a man's &mollies and consume all his
leisure. The time may be distant when each fkr,
mar may be a geologist, a naturalist; a chemist,
but the time has already arritard when the air
plicstion of science to agriculture isproducing a
peaceful, certainand-gigantic revolution, elevating
the milling, multiplying its results, increaSia; its
comforts, and promoting a higher siivilintion of
the race.

"A firmershould not consider it priteurripthm,
but a duty, to gladden his boats with ell true, and
genial,. and • intrinsically valuable comforts, that
abed • glow and attractivenese around the pante
home of the eitisen. He can atakett more Mai.
tin,. There are few comforts and iipplieneis a-
'boot the hrmieofa toinismanwhich. riemitiVaiert•
may not enjoy. Thereare aMutinied pleasures
around a eountry residence 'which ell the espinil
of a city cannot buy. A farmer surveys frent'his
window, with orridleyed delight, thelleld now

.

groaning under twine the -erortiffireirintur years:
While be giant it, the World obeli. It IS io,
Much gelded to'production.. But muitililial iirof
dubious are the ways in wbleb ttowlismin`rinrea
bts gains., herniation .11.-the pound or
&mow.. 'tie extortion. hlornetinie; a doable
.value ii given to the raw material, but Gamier his
gain: Ii haul to another. .'i's pry the hoist, the
towniman,issometimes expeowitto tbe.inevitelale
incesalties of expediency, and dishonor. !min
I°,4lo!Fes!lN, F49l46f,c44olA.Ntlirsidwils
'Godbed• mOl, thecountry,, man. mild 4 the city.'
Just so superior u God's works are to ,mania
Works, just so far superior are the studio of the
country loam aludivis of the town. Ifyou look
,piont therich andgorgeous developments ofea-
ten front firing to hal, from the tiny germ to the

ilkludnot crop, withno more delight than on piles
of stone, and brick, and mortar, then your life
any where will desultory, bard end dolt. When
be gazed upon the miracle of his own frame, in
awe and admiration, David exclaimed.-1 am fear.
fully and wonderfully made. ",Yet each plant
andspire of grass, each tree ant; fruit, each crea-
ture, every form of vegetable and animal life, is a
growing and living miracle, no less wonderful than
the frame of man. If he studios them all as liv.
ing illustrations of scientific truths, and he de-
lights at each new discovery of the capacity and
properties of a plant or animal, and each new in-
sight into the laws which regulate itspropagation
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Helen the evening previous, and which she
had promised to keep lot his sake.

The stranger quietly looked around ;

! the polite. gentleman 1 met on my
ride. Glad to see you—come to congrat-
lulate us, sit 1"

Frank swallowed.his wrath, and looked
daggers at the old man. but made no reply.
But, when his tormenter cooly informed
him that Nelly was not. at home to stran-

-1 gers. but would, undoubtedly. favor him
with a card and slice of wedding cake,
Frank lost all patience, and rose from his
seat, in a tornado of !merlon, made a charge
upon his victim, with the fury of Colonel

!May, seized him by the collar,and actual-
' ly shook him till down fell hat. spectacles,
wig, mufflers, and revealed the blushing
and laughing countenance of Helen Hart-
ley !

Frank was thunderstruck—bewildered
—non *sad ; he thought that his case
was irretrievably lost--for no lady in her
sober senses, would think of marrying a
maniac, as he had shown himself. Ac-
cordingly, he concebtrinikl his remaining
energies to makea grand wishfor the door,
when Helen intereeptedAdm. "Std
don't go beforel explainirrhy I travel in
this singular disguise I" - She then told
that, as she visited about a great deal a-
mong her relations; and -was often com-
pelled to make the jourbey alone. she
found it convenient to bevel a disguise, and
had selected the costume in which he had
met her in the coach. and which she had
always found to answee,her purpose re-
markably well.

Frank came to his senses. Her explan-
ation, archly told, hersmiles and blushes,
revived his. hopes ; and, after Helen had
concluded, he made an explanation too,

but of what nature never transpired.—
However, one thing is certain—that the
prophecy of the old man in the cloak—-
who was never seen - after—was, in n de-
gree, fulfilled ; for, in a few weeks. Hel-
en sent about among her friends cards,
wedding cake, and white satin ribbon.—
Bet Frank, instead of being favored with
one card, according to the old man's- pre-
diction, wasted whole packs of his own
in the samemanner; and, instead of being
confined to one slice of cake, had carte
blanche to cut as many loaves as he felt
inclined.

THE SHAKERS.
A correspondent of the Ledger gives

the annexed account of the religious cue-

! toms of the SHAKBIII9 :

Some weeks tutee I was at Lebanon. in
the State of N. York the residence of 2 or
families, or societies of that singular sect

denominated Shakers. I took seine pains
to learn their views, habits, and customs.
I visited their vintage, witnessed their
mode of worship. 'and received from them
some account of their mode of life. Their
worship is ti strange mixture of the stir-
ions and the ludicrous, They clap their
hands, sing and dance, denoting as they
suppose, their victory over sin, and the
great joy and happiness of the New Je-
rusalem state. In preparing to dance, they
rose simultaneously, the men on one side
of the house and the women on the other,
and removed, in quick order. the seats or
benches they had occupied, so as to give
them full sweep fur their dancing exercise.

The men pulled off their coats, as if
they were about to engage in severe labor.
They then ranged themselves in platoon
style, die men on one side and the women
on the other. Then followed a brief ad-
dress of one of their Elders, and at a giv-
en signal, they commenced thair dancing
jig. It was the strangest exhibition I had
ever seen. Some twelve or fifteen, males
and females, took their stand about the
centre of the floor, and began to sing in
their peculiar style. All the rest, number-
ing about two hundred men and women.
entered into the dance. I noticed old men,
who looked as if they ought to be in their
arm chairs, exerting themselves to evince
their piety, by showing how they could
trip it over the floor.

The religious tenents of this people are
very peculiar: They claim that all the
external ordinances of religion ceased in
the apostolic age ; that they are the only
true church, and have all the apostolic gifts,
They teach that all men may obtain for-
giveness if they will become Shakers, but
that there is no forgiveness' kir those who
fall from their church. Their discipline
is founded upon the supposed perfection!
of their leaders. The mother, it is said,
obeys God through Christi European el-
ders obey her, and American laborers and
the common people obey them. Ann Lee
is the person whom they call mother,- 1She was bOrn in Manchester, England, in
1730. Sha was the daughter of a black-1
smith, and was employed as n cutter of
hatters' fur. At an early age she marrieili
Abraham Standley, a blacksmith, who liv-
ed iii her father's house. About the year

!'1750, she became a convert toJames Ward-
ley, who was originally a Quaker, but-

, who, in 1747; imagined that lie had some
supernaturar revelation+, established 'the
soot called Shakers, (torn their bodily, egi
uttionti. inn, soon distinguished herself
in'her religious lights. Abourthe year
1770,0 e made.the, discovery of the ,sin-
fulness of Marriage, mid .opened her. testi-
'rettey against*. Moulage she called the
ro9l4bunisti , depravity ; god.-made.. to
'vesicles Ivey*. Se,, much .di.4ll64pCf, thatihe.people nf Alatmlotsor shut,her tip, in a
mail house, wherst,she was kept for some.
Weeks: In I*4 she carne to America,
and located herself, with-a .few follower*,
at a small place, called Niskeuna.. e*htmiles froriiAllietty, in the State of New
York, . '

„
• .4 A :

She, was itwoman of great, energy. can
and teat. She sueceetied iaipsthering

soma lolloWere, and when she had •gained
nuateient induenceever them. she,; warn-
etl thaw of the greet din of following the
Yale customs of the world, and persuaded
them to give op to her all their valuables,
such as ear-rings, necklaces, buckles, &c.,
She asserted that she was not liable to the
assaults of death, that when she left the
world, she would ascend in the twinkling
of an eve to heaven. Unhappily, howev-
er, for her claims, she died as other people
die, September Bth, 1784. Mr. Rathbun.
a disciple of Ann, but who renounced the
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and perfectvewth, then, iniiiinl4 wills,firmer be
cornea philosopher and raman.ofacience, and hie
lop will be a ceaselessround of triumphant ex-,
perlmeAt sadsuccess. F tam•the most trifling act.
to the performance of the highest duty of a noble
0'1114,, his life will be full of delightful astiefitc7
dun. The favorite domestic animal, which he
has watched sod fed from. a• nursling, seems to
Pick his hand in gratitude, and almost imager to •

contribute to his support, Look along that long ;

avenue ofstately tress, groaning beneath an elbow t
dance ik delicious fruit, or throwing a refreshing
shade air the wears traveller- But yeacesdisy.it.
wails handle of mere twigs, which he providanci•
artily brought home, grasped in a tangle hand: ''?6 •
may he that wide Bel& around him bean been
tram-fanned from the wilderness lay his energr,
and now blossom like tho rose. Pio'groat)"Mr'tears,tsars, no sinks of misers andi crime, no sip:ll4:
po;eity, are witnessed is his daily %silks, andliii;
the performance of his daily ditty. His mind
not tortured with intense naxiety because amp.
gling on Sbe verge ofcommercial ruin. Herons
less haaaniof having his body riacked with every.,
'disease to which anaseles and nerve', and header)*

'smanselt are liable. But I fear 1 ant straying arida
of wry subject. Z wish as show that the phurnoili
if • former grey be rendered the most inters*
)Interesting, the most aneroid?. and the arolark-
ironing teall the faculties, of body and mind,nr
bitumen accepotione. Ae toots an it is madn'scr;rll.l
Will become the moot prrekaMs and thrifty aka,
What s farmer wills his life and pretension to herbs l
that will it prose. . .

THE PLY) rgm:ups.
Farmer Day bought five peaches Frani

the city. the finest that were to bp,finfad.
Hot shift eras the first time ills the
dreg had seen any fruit of the kind. So
they admired and greatly rejoiced ever
diojseatsfifut peaches with red cheeks tont
aeftputrat The, fathrr gave oue to cock,
of hie four eons, and the fifth to tholheit,
mother.

In the eYeeing. es the children were a.,
bout in refire to-sleep, their hither iesopti-..
red. • "Well, boys,_how did the peachee..
taste ,

deer father," sold the eli.
eel. 'it is A heeiniful fruit, 'Dialed'. a 4
*moult I've earefelly prefsarvedt the,
lon And •will. cultivate a iree,Awcmy-

"Well done;',Ataid the lather. wrbis
is haabandry, ,to provide ,fur the, future,
and is beetoming a farmer.".

"1 ate, mine," exclaimed the yoneer. ,
"and threw ,Wray, the attme,'And Mather,
gape,me, bill' of here, 011.tbat untwist
West,anti,meted in my mouth,," ,

`oYou," ,said " have not act-
ed ,very ,prutlently.,hut in a nateral seed;
ehildlike.menoer• There is *64 time eat-
°ugh is your life to,practico wisdom."

Then the stemma began. "I placed
the stone which my little brother threw
away and cracked it open.; • 11,eon-

mined a kernel that tasted as gnat, U.
nut. And my peach. I sold and got mon- 5
cy to buy twelve more 'wham I go so tine;

the farmer patted himon the heati,esyw;
111...That war indeed prudent tint it tele
not natural fora ehild.” • '“,

"And you. Edinund.t" inquired, the,
father. ; 1/ ,0"4.

Frankly and ingeninnalp Munn& ewc•
plied. *.I carried my peneh.to Onorget,abe;'.:
ami of our neighbor. who hi.sirV wiiirthor
fever: 4.fieroginied -tto ,taltat.it botPlaidliLf
on the bed and estate away,'.! . .`

"Now." mill she,fitther.sewho mrSiht
the heat 11511 nithrpsaell • •

All exeleimed.*•llrother lEdmtnid
Rut Edmund was silent .and'hisMoth.

er•embreeed hint .with x tear in her eye.

f",”lrmyrsii,
40040101 W ymidosmift.

ilarrnita ar 574,1; ltr B t-rWIII yet,
be kind anough!to Insert inyeur Operate roll uo.;
ine Arians ofthe ijotatiltutiob of the U./Mai, a
amended March 4. ‘7911. Some alumni or 'par.
tins* to Abe enntioveley now goincon :kW.
country between the friends of riiedibtft and thia
defenders of .I..'hieltry. soul may move Int/With* to '
some of your readers: wbu may have forgotteli';
them : • '

Animate I. Congress shall make no law•
respecting en tsteblialiMent of religion, or
prohibiting the foe exercise thereof; nthabridging the friction' of 'speech. or ofthe'press t. the right of the people peacea-
bly toassemble, and to petition thegovern= ;
went for Wredrevs ofgrievances.

Art. U. A well regulated militia being
necessary to the security of a free State,
the right of,the people to bear arm. shall
am be infringed.

Art... 111. No soldier shall in time of
peace,he quartered in any house, without
the commit ot, the owner, nor in time of
war,* in s manner to, be prescribed by

Art.,lV. The right of the people to be
~ , ,secure •3u tnetr persons, houses. papas,'

and 'feet!, against unreasonable, iseitrehesi,andinsizttros,oltall not be violated ; and nowarrantio lhall issue. but on prOshlo
mins° supported by outh ur utrinuatioui
and particularly describing the plat* tab.'searched. and the persons ur thing. to be
seized.

Ait. V. No person shall he held to nasal
wer tor a capital. ur otherwise infsmOUS-.
crime, Utiles on a presuntment or incliot.,
ment of a grand jury, except. in caw 7k,rising in the land or naval forces, or, ix Ott,
militia. when in actual service inliar
war or public danger : nor shall any, pow,
'son be subject, lor the same offenee, to Altitwice put in jeopardy of life or limb;` ifoe
shad be compelled, in uny criminals:o4w .
to be a witness ngainst himself I norbirifr:.lprived of life, liberty or property,, witbOW,
due process of law ; norslrail private prop.'
erty be taken for public use, without jilt.
compensation.

Art. VI. In all criminal preeseellony.:'

et
the accused shall enjoy the right 101 l aady and public trial, by an impartial
44 the staten4.44listrict wherein the
shall have been committed. teltroth MPS
shall have been previously Hay mow br
law ; and abet informed of the neteesro gi,cause of the accusation; to be twit

.

with the witnesses against bias i io ilentilePf),-r..
pulsory prosese fur Qb milsin winsomely,
his favor ; and to have itto IMIIOIOIIO. fit
counsel for his defence.


